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Excellent tea with convenient, pleasant, 
cost-effective service

- Not traditional afternoon teas or tea “shoppes”

- Not disposable cups



Hospitality and Catering Locations

Hospitality:

- Hotel Restaurants

- Hotel Bedrooms

- Coffee shops

- Cafes (High Street, 

Garden Centres, Leisure, 

Tourism, Events, 

Motorway Cafés, etc)

Catering:

- Company Canteens

- Education

- Healthcare

- Detention Facilities

- Military, etc.



Types of Tea and other Infusions

Formats: 

- Tagged Tea Bags

- Untagged Tea Bags

- Loose Tea with infuser

Different Types:

- Black 

- White

- Green

- Herbal Infusions

- Fruit Infusions

Seeking the best experience with selected infusion



Types of Service considered

- Table Service (waiter service)

- Counter Service (coffee shops, motorway cafes, 

canteens, etc)

- Self-service (hotel breakfast, hotel bedroom)



Methods of Tea-making and serving

- Teapot

- Open Mug or Open Cup and Saucer

- TEAPY® T3™ (TEAPY, mug and teaspoon)

- TEAPY® T-4-1™ (TEAPY, mug, teaspoon and milk 

jug/tasting vessel on top of TEAPY®)

Seeking objective comparison



What is a TEAPY®?

A combined mug lid and tea bag tidy, plus much more.

Choice of compatible sized mugs (glass, ceramic, plastic)

A “Continuous Downstand” provides:

- lateral stability, keeping lid on mug

- increased safety of carrying hot tea than in an open mug

- traps essential aromatic oils, which are released as an “aroma 
burst” when lifted.

- when flipped, a used tea bag disposal “well”



What is a TEAPY®?

A second, unique feature, of a “Perimeter Recess” 

- provides a ventilation aperture (as a lid)

- optionally retains a teaspoon (no need for a saucer)

- optionally retains a tea bag string, keeping tag outside

- when flipped, wraps around the mug, creating a 

“Transfer Width” for used tea bag without spilling







What is a TEAPY®?

A third, unique feature, of a “Top Recess” 

• to retain a “Tasting Vessel” (typically a milk jug)

• provides restraint against toppling of milk jug

• added resistance to sliding on a tray





What is TEAPY® T-4-1™ ?

The revolutionary, all-in-one individual tea service 
held in one hand

Milk, alcohol “shots” for cocktails,
cream for Irish coffee, 
tasting “sauces” for hot beverages, etc.







Minimum Number of Pieces

TEAPOT OPEN MUG TEAPY® T-4-1™

Teapot Lid Teaspoon Mug

Cup Milk Jug Teaspoon

Saucer Tea Bag Tidy or Saucer Milk Jug

Teaspoon Tray

Milk Jug

Tray

7 Pieces 5 Pieces 4 Pieces





Problems with Teapot Service

- Strength of tea not visible with ceramic or metal teapot, 
continually changing from too weak to too strong

- Some teapots difficult to pour without spilling

- Ceramic and glass teapots very vulnerable to breakage

- Requires a tray, taking up table space

- Long prep. time

- Large storage requirement



Problems with Open Mug Service

- Inferior brewing conditions (no lid = rapid cooling)

- Tea bag tag often slips into hot water

- Tea Bag Tidy or Saucer required for used teabag

- Paper Napkin typically provided to absorb leaking tea.

- Requires a Tray, taking up table space





Logistical problem of brewing tea

- Camellia Sinensis leaves are dried and ground to 

different degrees of fineness

- Hot water creates flavour, anti-oxidants, caffeine, aroma

- Recommended infusion time varies, none less than 2 

minutes

For locations where milk is added at a counter,

- Nobody brews the tea properly

- Tea bag disposal is often messy

Conclusion – Brew at the Point of Consumption.



Additional Problems with existing 
Hotel Room Tea Service

- Typically the kettle, the pouring position, the bin for 
disposal of the used tea bag and the point of 
consumption are all in different, mutually incompatible 
locations.

- Often unsuitable bin (not lined or foot-operated).



TEAPY® is the infusion solution

All of the above problems are overcome.

- The brewing conditions of a teapot but with 
unparalleled convenience

- Strength of tea visible and curtailed at desired strength

- No need to tie teabag tag to teapot or mug handle

- Clean disposal of used tea bag

- Minimum number of pieces to buy, store, prep, clear 
and wash-up



Additional benefits of TEAPY®

- Easier and safer to carry without spilling

- Even more so with milk jug on top

- Unique “Aroma Burst” on lifting TEAPY® lid

- Replace Lid to:
• continue infusion (esp. herbal and fruit infusions) 

• keep any drink warm

• provide “bug barrier” outdoors

- Neat appearance in any location, “barista cool”

- Unbreakable, machine-washable, microwaveable



Other alternatives

• Glass Teapot with Suspended Infuser

• Mugs with Circular Lids

• Teapot perched on cup



The Stables Kitchen, Bramall Hall 

- Changed from conventional 
cup and saucer service in 
December 2016

- Proven over 15 months

- Not one complaint, many 
compliments from 
Customers

- Many compliments from 
Serving Staff no complaints



The Potbank Café, Stoke

Total Satisfaction of Operator 
(Mosaic Hospitality Ltd), even 
taking TEAPY® to the heart of 
conventional teaware, the 
Spode factory site in Stoke, 
where bone china was 
invented.







Objective/Subjective Comparison 
of Tea Service Options
Score out of 5.  Insert your own scores below.
* inverse (e.g. for “Number of pieces” 4 pieces score 5, 7 pieces score 3) 

Criteria TEAPOT Insert 

your 

own 

score

OPEN 

MUG

Insert 

your 

own 

score

TEAPY®

T 4 1™

Insert 

your 

own 

score

1 Capital Cost * 3 5 4

2 Number of Pieces * 3 4 5

3 Storage * 2 4 5

4 Breakages * 2 3 5

5 Prep Time * 3 5 5



Objective/Subjective Comparison 
of Tea Service Options

Criteria TEAPOT Insert 

your 

own 

score

OPEN 

MUG

Insert 

your 

own 

score

TEAPY®

T 4 1™

Insert 

your 

own 

score

6 Ease of carry 4 3 5

7 Area/”Footprint”* 2 2 5

8 Brewing Conditions 5 3 5

9 Visibility of tea 

strength

0 5 5

10 “Aroma Burst” 0 0 5



Objective/Subjective Comparison 
of Tea Service Options

Criteria TEAPOT Insert 

your 

own 

score

OPEN 

MUG

Insert 

your 

own 

score

TEAPY®

T 4 1™

Insert 

your 

own 

score

11 Tea bag disposal 5 2 5

12 Keep/return lid 0 0 5

13 Ease of clear table 3 5 5

14 Ease of dish-

washing

2 4 5

TOTAL SCORE 34 45 69


